Northeast Area Command Community Policing Council Agenda

March 12, 2019   General Meeting

North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center, Classroom 5

1. Call to Order – Vicki Williams (5 minutes)
   a. We have recently updated our e-mail list. If you wish to be removed or add an additional/alternate email, please let us know by sending an email to abqne CPC@gmail.com.

2. Old Business (35 Minutes)
   a. Review/amendment/approval of Agenda
   b. Review/amendment/approval of Minutes
   c. Executive Committee Report
   d. Ordinance Status Report

3. APD Presentations (15 minutes)
   a. Crime Report
   b. Use of Force
   c. SOP Update (Standard Operating Procedures)
   d. Recruitment
   e. CASA Compliance Status – Commander Michelle Campbell
   f. Recommendation Status – Chris Sylvan

4. Presentations (40 minutes)
   a. Detective Michelle English with APD’s Recruiting Unit. Detective English will be presenting APD’s recruiting results for 2018 (laterals and cadets) and the recruiting plan for 2019.

   b. Mr. Joe Abbin, author of ABQ Blues, The book focuses on what can be done to improve policing and police-community relations. Based on statistical data compiled from multiple sources, including APD’s Crime Analysis Unit, and the FBI, it highlights recommendations to reduce the current crime rate in Albuquerque. Mr. Abbin has been an APD Reserve Officer for over 35 years and shares his personal experiences pertaining to calls for service, both good and bad. Joe will be handing out copies for anyone interested in reading his book.
5. New Business (20 minutes)
   a. New e-mail for us abqneopc@gmail.com
   b. Neighborhood issues/crime
   c. Next meeting: May 14, 2019

6. Adjournment

*Relevant questions will be allowed during the report time with APD.

**Public comments and questions are welcome following the presentation.

Community members will be limited to 2 minutes each and must receive a numbered plate in order to be recognized. Follow-up questions/comments will only be allowed after all audience members desiring to participate may do so.